
Interviewer 1: And you had Senior Cottage as well, did you? 
 
Ululani : I did have Senior Cottage, but I didn’t have Senior Cottage with the 
babies. The year…my senior year…was when  we were experimenting at Senior Cottage 
where we lived with a faculty couple.  And we were in a dormitory room…a house…and 
we sat down with the faculty couple and had our meals there for dinner time and at 
breakfast. Does this not exist any more?  
 
Interviewer 1: No…I hadn’t heard this before. Do you… 
 
Ululani: Yes.  One semester some girls went to Senior Cottage where they met the 
babies.  Some of us who were in the college prep program did the family Senior Cottage 
with a faculty couple. And in the evenings after dinner we would sit down with the 
couple and we would talk about our day, we would talk about history, historical events. 
For the whole semester we did  different topics and lessons really prepared us to go on to 
college and living in the dorms and with a sorority, and having to live with others, put up 
with other personalities, and different people, and deal with conflict, because we even 
had boys from the Boys’ School because that was the first year of coed classes.  In the 
evenings, they would bring in boys who had classes with us discussing different topics 
and that was our evening sort of Study Hall… 
 
Interviewer 1: Sort of conversation… 
 
Ululani: It was conversation and it was a wonderful experience. I believe there 
were 8 of us. 8 boys and 8 girls. The boys wouldn’t stay in the house with us and the 
couple, but they came from the Boys’ School and every evening we had to gather and 
discuss different topics that we were covering in our history classes.  I wonder how long 
that lasted?  I have no idea. 
 
Interviewer 1: May have just been for your semester, I don’t know… 
 
Ululani: Well, it went on for…well there were several iterations of us who went 
through this program so when we left, I don’t know what happened to that…{?} So that 
was a very experience and another thing, I didn’t have to deal with the babies…I mean 
being a mother, that was a whole new experience to me. I was pretty much raised with 
my nieces and nephews so I remember taking the plane to go home to the Big 
Island…going home on vacation, so I didn’t have that…but that Senior Cottage was 
wonderful for my preparation going to school…going to college… 
 
Interviewer 1: So you took a lot from Kamehameha Schools when you left… 
 
Ululani: Um hum 
 
Interviewer 1: And thoughout life… 
 
Ululani: Throughout life…I’ve lived all over the world…I attribute much of my 
experiences having learned much from Kamehameha and of course, as my parents always 
said “The Golden Rule follows you everywhere in you life” and the values  that were 



learned at Kamehameha of course, carry through. For the rest of my life it will be….but 
that  “persistence, persistence”   comes to mind always and honesty and just being a good 
person…as well as be a good citizen…and raise our children so they too can be good 
citizens, as well as good people. I got much of that not only from my home life but from 
Kamehameha… 
 
 
Interviewer 1:  How did you feel about being Hawaiian when you came to school here? 
 
Ululani: Proud to be Hawaiian certainly.  I do regret that I didn’t have a chance to 
learn the language. My parents spoke it to each other all the time, but never taught it to 
us. And when they visited me while I was living in Europe, in…Germany, I learned the 
language.  And I learned the language because I put our oldest child in a German 
kindergarten, and of course, children can absorb it at a very early age which I feel we are 
lacking in our school system in the United States, we don’t teach our children a second 
language earlier in their lives rather than later in their educational life…And they heard 
my son speaking German with the children…German children…and hearing me talk to 
them in German and my father said, “ Poho, we didn’t teach you Hawaiian.”  I said, 
“Haven’t I been saying that for years.” But they truly believed it was not advantageous 
because what they went through as children constantly being told “Only English, only 
English” and they didn’t want us to be “outsiders” by speaking Hawaiian and not 
speaking English. So I am saddened that they didn’t each us the language and that it 
wasn’t available at Kamehameha for me although I’m thrilled that it is now and I’m truly 
amazed…my sister sends me her Song Contest…you know every year she sends me a 
copy of the tape and hoike just gets better and better  and fortunate of these children to be 
able to absorb their heritage within themselves and to speak it and share it.  You know, 
it’s something I’m sorry I didn’t…I wasn’t able to do that…and then of course, the hula. I 
learned hula as a child and I’m not remembering much of it at all. 
 


